portunity to work together oni these problems as a service in the interests of peace and a contribution to the welfare of all peoples. Science is a major constructive force in the world. It knows no geographical boundaries. Hence the prospect of bringing scieiitists from many countries together in a collaborative research and development effort in this promising area provides great hope not only for immeasurable material benefits but especially for better understanding and goodwill among nations.
9. Approval of a motion that the Council go on record, Th}e 120th meeting of the AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE, now with the status of "the past AAAS meeting," takes its place in the annals as one of the best in all respects. Favored by mild, pleasant weather throughout, characterized by really good programs in all principal sciences, and noteworthy for the uniformly high level of friendly cooperation on the part of the local members and friends of the Association, this Seventh Boston Meeting continued in the rich vein of hospitality and interest manifested in the six prior meetings in Boston, as described in a previous article [Science 118, 224, (1953) ]. The local committee entertained the board of directors, officers, and administrative staff of the Association at a buffet supper; dinners and social events arranged by the sections and societies were nuterous, and many resident scientists invited out-of-town speakers and colleagues to their homes. Both in paid registrations, 3315,1 and in other measured attendance, this was the largest AAAS Boston meeting by a substantial margin.
The meeting had sessions of all types, and in good balance. No principal field of science was neglected. There were programs for specialists, arranged by large societies holding their national meetings with the Association and also by some of the AAAS sections. And there were also symposia that were in areas between, or embracing, several scientific disciplines, characteristic of meetings of the Association. There were all the features expected at AAAS meetings-outstanding general addresses by eminent leaders in science, the latest scientific films, a largescale series of exhibits, a "Biologists' Smokery" with re- freshments, open to all registrants. There were conferences on problems of the academies, on editorial matters, on scientific manpower. And there was a penetrating, able consideration of the position of scientists in American society today. All these aspects of the 120th meeting deserve more than passing attention.
General Symposia. Early in March, 1953 , the AAAS Symposium Committee, appointed by President Condon for that year, met to decide the theme of the 120th meet-ing, "Scientific Resources for Freedom," and to settle upon one or more general symposia, to be sponsored by the Association as a whole. Three programs and the persons to implement them were decided upon, nearly ten months before this Boston meeting. The sound judgemient of the Committee was demonstrated and fulfilled when, on December 27 and 29, all three programs were received by appreciative audiences which, in general, filled, and upon occasion, overflowed, the large Paul Revere Auditorium of the Mechanics Building. The first of these general symposia presented was Species Which Feed Mankind. It was planned to focus attention on the relatively small number of plant and animal species that form the staple foods of the world 's populations, and on some of the diverse technical problems of maintaininig these species in adequate supply. Beginning on Sunday morning and before all the genetieists had arrived, it was, under the eircumstances, well attended. Part I, devoted to some of the problems associated with the critical food plant, maize, was arranged by Paul C. Mangelsdorf; Part II, dealing with other problems of several animal food sources, was organized by M. R. Irwin.
The two sessions of The Sea Frontier, arranged by Alfred C. Redfield and Jerome C. Hunsaker, brought together in one program a most interesting diversity of papers on the geological, oceanographic, engineering, and food resources aspects of the margin or interface where land and sea meet. The speakers, all eminent authorities in their fields, complemented each others' reports so that this proved to be one of the most successful interdiseiplinary general symposia in recent years.
The for contributed papers in the morniings, the broader and initerdisciplinary symposia in the afternioonis, and the imiost general events in the evening, although followed in the main, cannot be completely realized because of the logical wish of each group to hold a two-or three-session symposium on a single day, and the tendency of the participating societies to arrange their sessions so that theirmemberships will have a minimum number of nights for which to pay for sleeping accommodations. Experienice has shown, however, that if the total attendance at tIme meeting is sufficient, both the specialized and the general programs will have audiences considered satisfactory by those who arranged them; in any event, each program chairman or presiding officer has the satisfaction of knowiilg that every nonspeaker present in the room, confronted by many alternatives, has chosen to attend his sessioni. At Boston, it is believed that most symposia had an adequate attendance and, indeed, capaeity audiences were common.
Conferences. Among the growing number of eonferences at AAAS meetings, the Academy Conference again broke an attendance record, Physical Arrangements. Mechanics Building, the site of the exhibits of all large conventions in Boston, was the logical focus of the Association's 120th meeting. Here were located the AAAS office, Main Registration-Information Center, Visible Directory of Registrants, AAAS Science Theatre, and the Annual Exposition of Science and Industry, in close proximity to the large Grand Hall, used for the Lecture of the National Geographie Society and the Biologists' Smoker, and four regular session rooms. Four more session rooms were improvised so that not only all the general symposia but most of the sectional symposia could be held in close relationship to the Exposition and the Science Theatre.
The geneticists and botanists were based in the Copley Square hotels two short blocks east of Mechanics Building; four blocks further east the zoologists and medical groups were in the Statler, which was also AAAS headquarters hotel. The science teachers filled the Hotel Bradford on Tremont Street, and the economic and industrial science groups held their sessions at the Somerset.
Projection and Other Equipment Requirements. Projection and other equipment requirements were heavy but were most efficiently handled by the service committee which had complete responsibility for the complex logisti- A.A.AS Public Information Service. Those who attended the Boston Meeting and visited the AAAS press room on the Mezzanine of the Hotel Statler gained some impression of the efficient way the science writers and other reporters were provided with releases during the meeting by Sidney S. Negus and his staff. Typically, the press room opens five or six days before the meeting begins and remains open for long hours thereafter until the meeting is over. In the months preceding the meeting, Dr. Negus, the Association's director of public information, who is chairmnan of the Department of Biochemistry, Medical College of Virginia, is increasingly busy preparing for it; and for months after a meeting-while the supply may last-he provides copies of papers to those who request tlhem. The Association is indebted to Arthur D. Little, Inc., Monsanto Chemical Company, American Tobacco Company, and U.S. Steel, which provided luncheons for representatives of the press, radio, and television during the meeting.
Pre-mieeting publicity in the local press and magazines, for example in The New Englander, the dissemination of releases in Greater Boston, and the coverage of the meeting by local newspapers while it is in progress, were the responsibility of the local comnittee, the chairman of which was Those who had the opportunity of attending the sessions of Section C enjoyed a numbOr of both informative and interesting papers. About 66 attended the dinner meeting, at which Randolph T. Major gave an unusually good talk on the topic, "Of food, feed, and drugs."
The Section C program consisted of one session of submitted papers, and six sessions of symposia of somewhat general interest. A contributed paper by Earl B. Working, on the measurement of shrinkage in woolens, arrived too late for inclusion in the printed program. It is not too early to begin to plan for the meetings of Section C to be held in San Francisco during the holiday season, 1954, and it is not too early to begin to prepare a tip-top paper for presentation at that meeting. One thousand dollars will be awarded for the best origi-
